**IMPORTANT**

Write down and save your new combination in a safe place.

After opening YARDLOCK, scramble numbers to ensure gate is locked.

Keep the shutter door closed to increase weather resistance.

**USING YARDLOCK**

- enter code
- open YARDLOCK
- open gate
- close YARDLOCK
- scramble numbers
- close shutter
- close gate

**SETTING A NEW COMBINATION**

To set a new combination, follow these steps:
1. Open YARDLOCK and push silver lever "E1" to open and then lift lever "E2" and pull it back. Place lever "E3" left and down.
2. Close YARDLOCK and rotate dial to desired combination.
3. Open YARDLOCK and push silver lever "E4" to open and then lift lever "E3" and pull it back. Place lever "E2" left and down.
4. Close YARDLOCK and rotate dial to desired combination.

The Buyer is advised to check with their local municipality to ensure YARDLOCK is suitable as a pool gate lock.

The Buyer releases each of YARDLOCK, a division of Swiss Electric Ltd., their directors, officers, agents, employees, contractors, affiliates, retailers and representatives (collectively the "Releasers") from any and all liability that the Buyer or any of them may have for personal injury, death, property damage or any other loss sustained by the Buyer or any of them in connection with or as a result of the use or operation of YARDLOCK as a gate locking mechanism. The Buyer agrees to install and operate YARDLOCK in strict compliance with the installation/instructions enclosed and to save harmless and indemnify the Releasers from any and all claims for personal injury, death, property damage or any other loss by third parties arising from the improper use or installation of YARDLOCK.

**Gate swings INTO backyard**

1. POST
2. GATE
3. CENTER OF POST
4. POST OR HOLE
5. Align latch arm "A" with latch "B" and mount "A" to gate using 2 screws "F".
6. Slide latch cover "D" over spring "E2" and insert using 2 screws. "F" plus 1 screw "G".
7. Feed latch cable through hole in back of "E", and mount "E" to post with 4 screws "F".
8. Loosen screws "E1" & "E2", feed latch wire through "E1 & E2". Pull on wire until latch is fully open, then tighten screws "E1" & "E2".
9. Wrap remaining latch wire around "E2" and loop under "E1".

**Gate swings OUT of backyard**

1. POST
2. GATE
3. CENTER OF YARDLOCK
4. POST OR HOLE
5. Align latch arm "A" with latch "B" and mount "A" to post using 2 screws "F".
6. Slide latch cover "D" over spring "E2" and insert using 2 screws. "F" plus 1 screw "G".
7. Feed latch cable through hole in back of "E", and mount "E" to post with 4 screws "F".
8. Loosen screws "E1" & "E2", feed latch wire through "E1 & E2". Pull on wire until latch is fully open, then tighten screws "E1" & "E2".
9. Wrap remaining latch wire around "E2" and loop under "E1".

**NOTICE**

READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE INSTALLING YARDLOCK - SEE INSTALLATION VIDEO: yardlock.net